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Father Conway
To Lead Retreat

Faiher John Conway, CM,
will lead a guided ret real July
10-16 at the Cenacle Renewal
Cemer, 693 East Ave.
An internationally known
retreat director, Father
Conway leads into contemplative prayer through
presentations and suggestions
on praying with Scripture.

The longer retreat offers
extended time for such prayer
as well as for private consultation.

Romance Diet

The offering for the program is $120. Reservations
are made by contacting the
Cenacle Ministry Office (716)
271-8755.

There is nothing, Oscar
W i l d e and George
Bernard Shaw to the contrary, quite like romance.
I happen to be mad about
it.
The dictionary says
romance is an idealized
expression of love. I like
my own explanation better: Romance is to love as
frosting is to a cake, as

Local Pianist Honored
Christine Schulick Brown,
pianist, has received the
Artist Diploma, the most
advanced award of the American College of Musicians at
Austin, Tex. Dr. Betty Jean
Berk o f Dayton, Ohio,

judged the extensive group of
memorized compositions.
Mrs. Brown, a local piano
teacher and Nazaeth College

graduate, is a student of

cherry to a sundae, grated
cheese to pasta . . . well,

Robert Hobstetter of Irondequoit.

you get the idea.
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Anway, encountering it
always makes me as giddy
as my three-ounce limit of
wine.
This past week, my
husband called from work
and asked if I'd like to
meet him for lunch
(romantic in itself, yes?)
I assented immediately
and we made plans to
meet
He was already at the
table when 1 arrived. Sitting down, I noticed a
small brass plaque, about
three inches square, affix-

ed to the table.
Between sips of chablis,
I read it al|oud: "At this
table on thkc 19th of December, 1919, Gary asked
Pat to marriy him and she
accepted." ,
N a t u r a l l y , I was
charmed.
By the time the waitress
was free to be engaged in
conversation, we were up
to our knuckles in chicken
wings. We left without
asking about the plaque.
A coupl* of days later,
though, I called the restaurant and got Lin
Embrey on the phone.
"Who are Gary and
Pat?" I wanted to know.
Lin couldn't remember
their last name. No, they

weren't on jlhc staff. They
were customers. The
plaque had been on the
table since 1979.

"We've got two other
tables with plaques," he
offered. "One is for Dave
and Ann who got engaged
here in 1980 and the other
couple I can't remember.
Their table is in the
b a s e m e n t b e i n g refinished."
"Your place must be
q u i t e t h e s p o t for
romance," I said.
He laughed. "Well, its
cheap. Maybe that accounts for it."
" ^ s u d d e n l y had a
thought. "Next time we
come in maybe I can get
my husband to propose
again. Would you . . .?"
" S u r e , " Lin said.
"We'll give you a plaque."
On July 3, it will be 20
years since he proposed
the first time. I think it's

time he did it again.

